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Hgl -,Cd,Te and Cdl -,Zn,Te single crystals were grown by the travelling heater method 
(THM), applying two different techniques of artificially stirring the solution zone. Accelerated 
crucible rotation (ACRT) was used in a vertical growth arrangement and compared a technique 
with constant rotation around the horizontal axis of the ampoule. The dominant hydrodynamic 
mechanisms of both methods are described by the rotating disc model and are suggested to 
be almost identical with respect to the growth conditions at the interface. Convective flow is 
effectively enhanced adjacent to the growing crystal, where the matter transport is regarded 
as the rate-limiting step of solution growth. Inclusion density analysis by IR microscopy was 
used to characterise the crystals of Cdl-,Zn,Te grown at different rates. It was shown that 
forced convection allows an increase in the crystal growth rate from a few mm day-', typical 
of natural convection regimes, to more than 10 mmday-' with ACRT or horizontally rotating 
THM. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Whereas for centuries it had been believed that no 
stirring should be the best condition for a growing 
crystal, it was about 100 years ago when external 
and internal stirring of aqueous solutions during 
crystal growth was used for the first time. For 
about two decades forced convection applied to 
crystal growth has been intensively studied. In 
1972 Schulz-DuBois gave the theoretical descrip- 
tion of a new technique of stirring a liquid and its 
effect on material transport in crystal growth. 
This has been proved to  be a valuable tool in 
making the crystal grower familiar with the rel- 
evant hydrodynamic mechanisms. It was Schee12 
who first applied this technique, called accelerated 
crucible rotation technique (ACRT), to  crystal 

growth from high-temperature solutions. In his 
study, ACRT allowed faster solution flow rates 
resulting in inclusion-free crystals, even with 
increased growth rates. The same has been found 
comparing CdTe crystals grown by THM from 
Te-rich solution zones under ACRT and non- 
ACRT conditions3. 

In Bridgman growth of Hgl-,Cd,Te, ACRT 
has been primarily used not to increase the rate, 
which is much higher than in solution growth 
methods, but to influence the segregation behav- 
iour by forced convection. Without ACRT, 
Bridgman growth of Hgl-,Cd,Te suffers from the 
problems of the high segregation coefficient and a 
strong composition dependence of the mass den- 
sity. These material properties result in either 
axial or radial inhomogeneity of the crystals, 
depending on whether the growth rate was low or 
high4*'. The application of ACRT to the 
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Bridgman growth of Hgl-,Cd,Te has proved to 
effectively influence the solid-liquid interface 
shape6 and to improve both, radial and axial com- 
positional uniformity’s8. 

Forced convection in THM is not aimed at the 
improvement of x-distribution which has been 
shown to be sufficiently homogeneous to meet the 
high requirements of device fabrication’-”. The 
main problem with THM is the typically low 
growth rate of a few mm day-‘, which is limited 
for material transport reasons. Therefore, we 
have investigated forced convection in THM 
growth of 11-VI alloys to increase the rate 
without degrading structural perfection and com- 
positional uniformity of the crystals. Hgl -,CdxTe 
is regarded as the prefered material for practi- 
cal use of THM, whereas within this study, 
Cd!- ,Zn,Te primarily serves as a model 
substance, being transparent in the spectral range 
used for inclusion investigation. 

BASIC IDEAS 

As it  has been shown in detail in a recent paperI3, 
the maximum stable growth rate in THM can be 
increased by the expansion towards the interfaces 
of that region which is stirred by convection. 
Rotation of the solid interface relative to the 
liquid phase is widely accepted to be one way to  
achieve this. Such a motion produces convection 
flows which are approximately equivalent to those 
arising from the rotation of an infinite disc in a 
viscous liquid staying at rest. 

Von Karman, who gave a mathematical 
description and a solution of the latter problem 14, 
showed that the layer of the liquid adjacent to the 
rotating disc is carried by it through friction and 

is thrown outward due to  centrifugal forces acting 
upon it. This outward flow is balanced for reasons 
of continuity by a flow in axial direction towards 
the disc to be in turn carried and ejected centri- 
fugally. In the vicinity of the rotating disc the 
axial flow velocity amounts to 

1 o: u3/2  - 1 / 2  

with w being the rotation rate and v the kinematic 
viscosity. Thus, the axial flow turns out to be 
independent of the radial position. 

The two arrangements used to realise the model 
of the rotating disc in practical THM growth pro- 
cesses are shown in Figs 1 and 2. In the vertical 
arrangement, which is typical of other THM 
studies published s o  far, a permanent motion 
between the solid arid liquid phases can only be 
generated by accelerated crucible rotation 13. 
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Fig. 1 .  Schematic representation of the THM crystal growth 
arrangement used in the ,vertical ACRT experiments 

seed crystal zone feed 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the horizontally rotating THM arrangement 
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Because of the fact that there has been some dis- 
cussion in the literature, whether the oscillatory 
nature of ACRT should cause the growing crystal 
to record the periodicity of the growth conditions, 
a more continuous growth regime should be pre- 
fered. That is, why in a second set of experiments 
we have investigated a modified THM arrange- 
ment with a crucible homogeneously rotating 
ampoule around its horizontal cylinder axis lS (see 
Fig. 2). 

Both approaches have almost the same influ- 
ence on the convection flows in the liquid zone 
whereas the differences lie in the continuity of the 
slip motion with the horizontal method and in the 
different cross sections of the zone. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Both, ACRT and horizontal THM experiments 
were carried out in evacuated, closed silica 
ampoules that had been graphite-coated before- 
hand. Seed crystals being ( 11 1 ) or ( iff) orien- 
tated were prepared from Bridgman-grown CdTe 
or (Cd,Zn)Te single crystals. Seed and feed ingots 
were carefully ground as to perfectly suit the inner 
diameter of the ampoule. Cdl -,Zn,Te ( x  2: 0.1) 
feeds were quenched from stoichiometric melts, 
whereas Hgl-,Cd,Te (0.2 < x < 0.3) source 
ingots were prepared by a first THM pass which 
has been described in a previous paper". Use was 
made of unsaturated tellurium zones. In both sets 
of experiments, crystals were grown in simple one- 
zone resistance heaters creating axial temperature 
gradients of about 100Kcm-' in the liquid 
adjacent to the phase boundaries. Ampoule 
rotation was adjusted with a goniometer head. 
For Cdl -,Zn,Te the growth temperature was 
about 750 'C, whereas for Hg1-,CdxTe the tem- 
perature was chosen as about 500°C because of 
its much higher solubility. Tellurium zones were 
always calculated as to yield a length after satu- 
ration that approximately equals the diameter of 
the ingot (16 mm). 

ACRT Experiments 

For the vertical experiments the ACRT cycle was 
not varied. The spin-uplspin-down time was cal- 
culated using the related equation given by 
Schulz-DuBois and the geometric and hydro- 

dynamic parameters of the materials used in the 
present study. Because of a lack of exact data, the 
dynamic viscosity was taken for pure tellurium3. 
In order to enhance axial flow, high rotation rates 
are desirable (see Eq. 1). However, apart from 
unstable Ekman flow occurring at too high an 
acceleration, the maximum rotation rate 
was limited by the mechanical stability of the 
growth equipment to = 200 revmin-', result- 
ing in an acceleration/deceleration of about 
dw/dt = ? 0.9 s-'. Reverse of rotation was carried 
out without intentional rest. In order to relate the 
growth rates to the individual axial crystal seg- 
ments, the translation rate was increased step-by- 
step after every constant length grown under fixed 
conditions. 

Horizontal Rotation Experiments 

The two parameters fixing the length and height 
of the solution zone in a given temperature profile 
are the amount of pure solvent and the distance 
between seed and feed. Thus, zone preparation is 
the most important starting condition. This was 
done by cutting a segment out of a cylindrical Te 
piece or by casting a wedge-shaped starting zone. 
A constant rotation rate of w = 100 rev min- was 
used, which is thought to be comparable to the 
average relative motion between solid and liquid 
in ACRT. The growth rate was varied in the same 
way as in the ACRT experiments. Growth was 
finished by slow cooling or sometimes by 
quenching to fix both the zone position and 
interface shape. 

RESULTS A N D  DISCUSION 

General Features 

Both techniques of stirring the solution zone in 
THM experiments have proved to make single- 
crystal growth possible 13*15. While crystals grown 
with ACRT look like the usual result of a THM 
growth run, the horizontally grown crystals reveal 
their special growth conditions when the process 
has been finished by simultaneously quenching the 
zone and stopping the ampoule rotation (see 
Fig. 3). As can be assumed from simple hydro- 
dynamic considerations, with enhanced radial 
flow next to the crystalline interfaces their shape 
should be influenced not only by the curvature of 
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Fig. 3. Photograph of a crystal grown by THM with horizontal ampoule rotation. The liquid zone has been quenched to fix 
its position (crystal diameter 16 mm) 

the relevant isotherms but also by the hydro- 
dynamic regime. There is only some evidence that 
in horizontally rotating experiments the crystals 
grow with a slightly concave interface shape, 
whereas a flat or slightly convex one should result 
from the thermal field alone. This dependence 
needs further experiments using a wider variation 
in the rotation rate. 

The metallurgical properties of the grown 
alloys, especially Hg1-#2dxTe, show no principal 
difference in the macroscopic distribution behav- 
iour compared to crystals grown under natural 
convection conditions. As expected, this is 
true for both axial as well as radial uniformity. 
A typical plot of the x distribution of an 
Hgl-,CdxTe crystal grown in an ACRT regime is 
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Fig. 4. Axial mole fraction profile and radial plot of an Hgl-,Cd,Te crystal grown in an ACRT regime (electron probe 
microanalysis measurements using Cd L, radiation, crystal diameter 16 mm) 
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shown in Fig. 4. With horizontal THM growth the 
transient decrease in the axial x profile is steeper 
due to the smaller total amount of solution in the 
half-zone configuration. 

Influence of the Growth Rate 

As described before, the analysis of mother liquid 
inclusions in the grown crystals should indicate 
the maximum possible growth rate. Infrared 
microscopy was used to investigate the distri- 
bution of tellurium inclusions in 1 mm thick 
Cdl -xZnxTe slices cut perpendicular to the growth 
direction. Inclusion analysis has not been done 
with Hgl-,Cd,Te, because the low-x material is 
opaque in the range of infrared light up to several 
micrometres and only those inclusions that acci- 
dentally intersect the surface of the slice can be 
detected by optical microscopy. 

Generally, there are two different types of tel- 
lurium inclusions. Large inclusions with mean 
diameters of about 50pm are the characteristic 
defects located on the periphery of the slices up to 
a distance of 1 mm from the edge. The largest of 
them have a regular shape corresponding to the 
matrix orientation. If grain boundaries exist, the 
same type of inclusions are frequently present and 
decorate the boundaries. These two phenomena 
are not just typical of THM crystals grown under 
forced convection conditions, but also occur in 
crystals grown in a non-ACRT regime. Conse- 
quently, we have found them to be almost inde- 
pendent of the growth rate applied. Regarding the 
much lower flow rates in the blind angles next to 
the ampoule wall or at the intersection of a phase 
boundary and the growing interface, the large 
number and size of these inclusions can be 
explained. This type is not so important, since 
grain boundaries can be avoided and the per- 
iphery of a crystalline ingot is removed prior to 
any kind of application. 

The second type of solvent inclusion, which is 
typically of the order of about 5 pm in diameter, 
is more interesting. These inclusions are almost 
homogeneously distributed and do not lie on grain 
boundaries or other particular locations. Crystals 
grown in the ACRT regime have an inclusion 
density of about 5 x 104cm-3, which is a (C) 

relatively low one for solution-grown crystals. Fig. 5 .  Tellurium inclusions in Cdl-xZnxTe slices (800 pm 
While raising the growth rate up to thick) investigated by infrared microscopy (A = 1.1 pm) grown 

with (a) ACRT-assisted THM at a growth rate of 12*3 mm we have not found any increase in 12.3 mmday-', (b) horizontal crucible rotation at a growth 
the inclusion density (see Fig. 5(a)). Growth rates rate of 7.6 mmday - and (c) horizontal crucible rotation at 
higher than 12.3 mmday-' have not been applied a growth rate of 15.1 mmday-I. 
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in the ACRT experiments, to date. Referring to 
all the analysed properties of the crystals grown 
by ACRT-assisted THM up to this limit, the 
growth rate has no influence on the crystal. 

Smaller inclusion densities (less than 
2 x lo4 ~ m - ~ )  have been found with the horizon- 
tally grown crystals of Cdl-,Zn,Te up to a rate of 
7.6 mmday-', which can be seen from Fig. 5(b). 
Increasing the growth rate to 10.0 mmday-', no 
increase in density was observed. Only for rates 
higher than 12.6 mmday-' the growth rate 
slightly influence the inclusion density. Growth 
with the highest rate used (15.1 mmday-', see 
Fig. 5(c)) produced a density of small-scale 
inclusions of about 5 x lo4 cm-3 in Cdl-,Zn,Te 
crystals. 

The different densities of mother liquid 
inclusions of the two approaches may be caused 
by the differences in the growth temperature used 
which was much high$ in the case of horizontal 
rotation (about 800 C) than in the case of 
ACRT-assisted THM (about 720 "C). 

On the basis of the theoretical arguments above 
and the results obtained by ACRT-assisted THM, 
the behaviour of tellurium inclusions in THM 
crystals grown under forced convection con- 
ditions should be further investigated with higher 
growth rates than used so far. 

SUMMARY 

ACRT and horizontal rotation around the 
ampoule axis have proved to be effective tech- 
niques to enhance convective flow within Te-rich 
solution zones in THM growth of Hgl-,Cd,Te 
and Cdl-,Zn,Te. Forced convection close to the 
growing interface markedly increases the crystal 
growth rate. Rates as high as 12 mmday-' with 
ACRT and 15 mmday-' with the horizontal 
rotation technique were applied to THM growth 
without substantially degrading the structural 
perfection. 
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